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Background 
On Friday the 16th of September 2022 Luton Paranormal Society made the relatively short trip to the 
new and not previously investigated location of Hitch Wood which is situated about eleven miles to the 
east of Luton and nestled the other side of the picturesque Hertfordshire village of Whitwell and St 
Pauls Walden. Not a great deal is known about Hitch Wood and you will find no reference to it any 
ghost books or indeed it being mentioned as being a known paranormal location on the internet. 
 
The location was discovered by team member Ben some two years previously when he had been out 
walking with his family and came across what appeared to be the remains of small brick-built building 
on the southern outskirts of the Wood which appeared to have a small number of brick-built chimneys 
situated in the middle of the woods a short distance from the main building. 
 
Further research from Ben indicated that the Wood had been used for military training during World 
War 2 and that the building remains and connecting chimneys were likely to be what was left of some 
sort of military 'Field' kitchen. 
 
Luton Paranormal Society has prided itself for many years as being a society that is prepared to 
investigate locations that have no known haunting or that other Paranormal groups have unlikely 
investigated before and this seemed like an excellent location for a late summer investigation. 
 
Equipment used  

Trigger objects, Cat balls, touch activated bear, World War 2 bullets Olympus recorder & headphones, 

PIR lights, various Rem Pods, Flir 5 thermal imaging camera, temperature gun. Hexcom, Sony 

Camcorder, pens and pads, torches, EMF meters, activation devices. 

Investigation Begins  
A Small team consisting of Club President Andy, Ben, Jason, Racheal D, Maria and Paul made the 
journey across to Hertfordshire arriving after dark at approximately 20:30 hours. There is a small car 
park at the end of Hitchwood lane which has parking for about six cars and the location is reached via 
a small walk along the path that runs adjacent with the lane. 
 
 21:00 - There is a concrete tank separated into two halves sunk into the (now) wooded hillside, with 
the remains of a large pipe feeding into it. It is surrounded by trees, most of which must have grown 
since the structure was built. Ben explains that this is the site of the camp kitchen - but see notes 
regarding the second investigation site. 

All members sit around the perimeter of the brick building to conduct a silent vigil to tune into 
surroundings and see if anything is picked up. Ben immediately picks up on the smell of Cordite / 
Sulphur and this smell remains with him throughout most of the investigation.  
 
Racheal’s bear gets triggered 3 minutes into silent vigil, nothing detected by the team however the 

bear was lit up one more time throughout the silent vigil, silent vigil completed the team begin to set 

out their chosen equipment. Ben sets up the PIR lights and the World War 2 bullets, cat balls in and 

around the kitchen area, Andy sets up the REM POD close by, Racheal sets up the cat balls and bear 

near a little distance away from the kitchen. Temperature taken 11.6 degrees. 

Investigation Report  

 

Investigation Site Hitch Wood 

Investigation Date 16th September 2022 

Report By Andrew Fazekas 

Team Members Andy, Ben, Rachel D, Paul, Jason, Maria  
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21:05 silent vigil is ended and members in attendance start to place various pieces of detection 
equipment in and around the building remains. 
 
21:14   PRI light in the corner gets triggered, and cat ball from the kitchen area 
Ben places two PIR sensor lights on the perimeter walls, one of which facing East towards Hitchin and 
the other facing South. Two spent old-World War Two Rounds are placed in front of both sensors to 
act as trigger objects. Ben places his Temperature monitor and K2 EMF meter on the wall facing 
North.  
At this time the Temperature is recorded at 11.1 Degree's. Four motion detector cat balls are also 
placed strategically on top of the building’s perimeter walls. 
21:18   Racheal begins recording EVP male (see evp report) 
21:20 Hexcom started, Andy tells the group it is a bit slow (EVP male see evp report). 
PIR light South Corner and Cat Ball simultaneous activation. 
Paul asks Jason if he has a chair? (EVP males see evp report) 
Temperature recorded 11.1 degrees the team introduce themselves as Jason said his name (EVP 
male see evp report). Andy asks spirit to come forward to communicate through the voice box PRI 
light gets triggered, Racheal documents in her book EVP male (see evp report), Racheal ask spirit to 
come forward if they would like to communicate either with using the bear cat ball or to speak into the 
recorder she has in her hand. (EVP x2 male see evp report) Racheal tells the team she has heard a 
male voice shout not sure what he has says she rewinds back to listen. Unsure of what is said?? 
  
21:21 Cat Ball Activation  
21:24 Cat Ball Activation  
21:26 PIR light South Corner activation followed almost immediately by a further Cat ball activation 
 

This was followed by a call-out session during which Racheal listened for responses through 
headphones plugged into her EVP recorder. Each team member introduced themselves by name and 
the last of these was Jason. Racheal heard a faint voice repeat the name 'Jason' seemingly in 
response to this. 

During the sessions Ben's P.I.R. movement detector was activated numerous times. Jason checked 
for any moths or beetles around the device whilst it was lit, that might account for the activations but 
could not see any. However, it should be noted that other animals were in the area around us; a small 
herd of deer for instance had been seen watching us as we made our way to the first investigation 
site. 

Hitch Wood was an army training camp during World War Two and one series of questions were 
geared towards the possibility of being in contact with a former soldier. As part of this, Jason asked the 
following: 

Jason: "Where did you go, or where were you supposed to go when your training was finished?" 

Jason: "Was it North Africa or France? Or was it Italy?" 

Racheal, listening through her headphones heard a voice repeat 'North Africa'. 

Jason: "My uncle served in North Africa during the war and then in Italy. He was in the 1st Army. Were 
you in the 1st Army or the 8th?" 

 
21:31 Cat Ball Activation  
21:32 PIR light South Corner activation 
21:35 PIR light South Corner activation 
21:38 Temperature recorded by Ben as being 10.1 Degrees 
21:43 PIR light South Corner activation 
21:45 PIR light South Corner activation. 
21:46 Temperature 9.9 degrees  
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Questions asked 

• What is your name 

• Did you live or work here 

• Are you connected to the military base 

• Can I have a full English breakfast 

• Do you remember powdered egg PRI light activated 

• Who was the man that came through on the recorder PRI light triggered 

• What year is it 

• What is the last year you remember 

• Who was the Monache when you passed 

• Do you mind us being here 

• Can you flashlights if you do not like us here PRI light activated 

• Do you feel scared that we are here 

• Do you want to be left alone EVP (male see evp report) 

• Was you stationed here; did you find training difficult 

• Was you afraid to go to war 

• Where did you go when your training finished, did you go to France, north Africa EVP Racheal 

hears through headphones. Racheal confirms evp (See evp report) 

• 1st or 8th army  

 

Jason tells the team his uncle was in the first army; Racheal tells Jason they are drawn to him for this 

reason. Andy and Racheal ask spirit light up the bear and balls. Racheal tells the team she has just 

heard her name EVP (male see evp report), Racheal confirms evp however hears at the time go then 

her name. Jason suggested spirit may have been saying hello. 

 

Questions asked  

• Racheal asks spirit why are you telling me to go? 

•  Am I safe here? 

•  Are you concerned about me PRI activated 

 

Andy is aware of movement in the kitchen on his thermal imaging camera, he alerts the team, the 

team all look to see what has been captured on the screen. Racheal and Ben agreed this looks like a 

man moving side view in the kitchen. Andy and ben tried varies ways to debunk this as not wanting to 

jump to paranormal conclusions, they look at the rendering to see if there was somehow this could 

have given off some form of shape to give us this picture. 

 Temperature 9.9 degrees, PRI light gets triggered x3 whilst Andy and Ben both try to debunk their 

findings. Now nothing visible on Andy’s camera, the shadow figure has disappeared. EVP male whilst 

Andy discusses with ben (see evp report). Racheal asks spirit if that was you who was in the kitchen 

can you light up our lights, PRI lights lit up before Racheal finishes what she had said. Racheal thanks 

spirit for confirming, Ben discusses the varies lights that spirit can use, Racheal tells the team she 

hears a voice, Racheal rewinds her recording to confirm EVP male (see evp report). 

Questions asked 

• Different faces of us or spirit EVP see report 

• Different faces that are here EVP x2 see report PIR activation 
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22:05 hours were the end of nights first experiment / vigil, and it was apparent that various members 
were picking up on different things. Andy had also picked up what appeared to be a figure on his video 
camera that had been standing in the centre of the building remains and Ben was tasked with climbing 
down to assist Andy with the De-bunking process with the figure probably a shadow on the building 
remains inner wall. 
Ben smelling a sulphur smell, Jason asks did you hurt your head, he has begun to experience a 
sensation above right eye, like a vibration. 
 

22:30 - Session ended. After a short break everyone collects their equipment and heads to the second 
investigation site, a short distance further up the hill. 

Chimney Equipment used REM POD, activation bear Olympus voice recorder headphones x 4 cat 
balls 
 

All that remains of the building that once stood here are two brick chimneys. There was a discussion 
about what the chimneys purpose had been, but this article… 

https://prestonherts.co.uk/wwtwo.htm 

…states that they are the remains of ovens, which would suggest that the first investigation site was 
not the location for the kitchens but something else - perhaps a wash house or toilet block (there was 
the remains of a large water pipe leading into or from it). 

22:30 - 22:40 Silent Vigil with no noticeable activity  
22:40 Andy decides to split the group into two, one team to stay at the chimney location one to go 
back to the kitchen. 
Racheal, Andy, Maria, and Jason stay at the chimney. 
Ben & Paul to go to the kitchen 
 
Maria mentions to the group she has chemical warfare in her head something linked to the gas 
chambers. Andy asks the group to just to chit chat see what happens, Racheal sits closer to the group 
bringing her bear and the cat balls more central to the group. The team laugh as asking Andy to tell 
his bad jokes always brings spirit in with humour. Cat ball activation, Andy asks Jason to continue his 
story he was telling earlier about his uncle. Jason continued to tell the team of his uncle who was in 
the 1st Army he was 20 years old he was a good expert shooter was made a sniper. Racheal asks 
spirit if they have a connection here to Jason’s uncle Bob? EVP male see evp report. Jason explains 
to the team his uncles name was Robert Hollis. 
 
Maria talks about what she is picking up steps going down to nerve gas training, Andy, Racheal, and 
Jason not picking anything up. EVP male (see evp report). Racheal asks spirit to speak into the 
recorder, all the team introduce themselves as Jason said his name EVP male (see evp report). 
 

22:45 (approx) - The team held a vigil. Again each member introduced themselves by name and 
questions were asked in an attempt to establish communication with any spirits. 

Questions asked at the chimmy location 

• Do you want us to be here 

• Do you like being here 

• What is your name EVP male (see evp report) 

• Do you have a nick name EVP male (see evp report) 

• Why are you still here Whistle is captured straight after 

• Do you want to be here 

• Did you enjoy being here 

• Did something happen that compels you to be here 

• Did you die for your country 

https://prestonherts.co.uk/wwtwo.htm
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• Did you miss your family 

• Did the war break your heart 

• Did your letters go unanswered 

• Did you leave children behind 

• Did you fall in love with a soldier 

• Are you attracted to Jason’s energy or story 

• Can you tell us your name 

• Can you see us 

• Or only hear us EVP x2 male (see evp report) 

• Can you make yourself known to Ben and Paul 

 
Andy just blurts out the word MEDICAL?? He explains he just had this word come to his head. The 
same time he blurted the word Racheal experiences buzzing round her left ear?? Racheal says the 
word MEDICAL again EVP male (see evp report). 
 
Maria experiencing temperature changes within herself, Racheal very warm Andy and Jason both 
seemed fine. EVP male (see evp report). 

Questions asked 

 

• What sort of food did you have 

• Any beers 

• Porridge 

• Meat and two veg 

  

Racheal now discussing with the team wonder why the spirits are still here, is it because the team are 

here, and the spirit can come forward as their energy are there? EVP male (see evp report). 

22:55 Andy asks the team to switch off equipment and sit in the dark.  

22:56 EVP male eight syllables see evp report. 

EVP male including something walking around the team see evp report. 

Bear begins to flash just one paw, Andy realises Jason was not wear he thought, he begins to tell the 

team he heard something walking behind him as they sat in silence. Racheal asks spirit to flash the 

other side of bear a different paw. The bear now has been flashing continuously which the bear cannot 

do?? It flashes then stops however the spirit communicating wanted to keep this light show going for 

over 10 minutes, Andy concerned thinking a fault with the bear, Racheal explains all the paws light up 

independently to touch, Racheal moves the bear to demonstrate this.  

Racheal asks spirit to flash another paw, spirit then flashes the right-hand paw, all this has been 

captured on Jason’s video. Racheal thanks spirit for doing this.  

Whilst Andy was explaining to the team about what he had felt behind him, the bear lit up again, when 

spirit was asked about this bear activation with a confirmation for Andy. 

Questions asked 

• Are you here in our circle bear activation other foot 

• Did you die here  

• Tell me your name EVP male (see evp report) 

• Who is flashing the bear right now EVP male (see evp report) 

• Did you die young 

• Did you die in yours 30s,40s,20s 26 yrs.? Bear activation different paw EVP male (see evp 

report) 
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23:15 The team finish at the chimneys and return to first location 

 

Meanwhile in the other team 
22:50 Ben and Paul had made their way back to the Kitchen area but on this occasion decided to both 
sit within the boundaries of the building remains. Once again motion detector cat balls, Two PIR lights 
and the K2 Emf meter were used together with the Temperature monitoring device which recorded the 
Temperature as being 8.7 Degrees. Both Ben and Paul made the decision to sit in complete darkness 
and complete a silent vigil. It was so dark that when Ben placed his hand in front of his face, he could 
not even make the outline of it. Both members even commented on how still the evening had been 
with no wind or breeze whatsoever.  
22:56 Cat Ball activation NORTH side of building wall. 
23:03 Both Ben and Paul pause to discuss a shadow that Paul believes to have seen. Ben mentions 
that he feels that someone or something is standing directly behind where he is sat. Ben also notes 
the smell of Cordite / Sulphur again. 
23:04 Activation on same Cat Ball whilst discussing the Shadow seen by Paul 
23:13 Two simultaneous Cat Ball activations on balls several feet apart  
23:14 Ben notes a cold chill passing across his face 
23:16 Temperature recorded as 8.5 Degrees 
23:30 end of experiment as by this time Andy and the other members had started walking back down 
the hill towards the Kitchen remains. 
23:30 Team Discussion - members discussed their various experiences of the night, and it was 
decided that the location had certainly been worth a visit. Both teams are now back together, PRI 
lights, K2 bear and recorder only in use for this last session. Bear lights foot right side. As maria gets 
her tea from Paul EVP male (see evp report). Racheal now detecting a scent she has not smelt before 
all night; Ben explains that he has also been smelling a scent from earlier on in the investigation 
sulphur??  EVP male (see evp report).  
Andy discusses with the group the plane noises have now reduced EVP female (see evp report) 
Racheal saying g to Jason he has a calm voice that’s why spirit is attracted to him EVP x2 (see evp 
report). No bear activation since regroup. EVP female see (evp report). Jason asks spirit are you 
drawn to my name? EVP x2 male see evp report. Racheal says to Jason you have a safe voice EVP 
male (see evp report). 
 
23:45 End of investigation  
 
EVP Reports  

EVP Report Kitchen location 

• Andy saying to the team about his Hexcom saying it is a bit slow male says “no it isn’t” 

• Just as team introduce themselves Jason says his name male says “Jason” 

• Racheal hears something on headphones she says a man shouting male says “hello” 

• Racheal asks are you scared here; do you want to be left alone? Male says “yes get out” 

• Jason discusses first army saying about north Africa Racheal alerts team a voice male says 

“north Africa” 

• Racheal asks for bear to be lit up male says “Racheal” 

• Racheal hears spirit voice and asks spirit did you say go? Male says “go or “hello” 

• Ben and Andy trying to debunk shadow figure on thermal camera male says “no” in response 

to Andy asking did the rendering cause this? 

• Ben saying about the varies lights the team have for spirit to activate, male says “many faces” 

Racheal hears this 

• Racheal asks different faces of us or spirit|? Male says “yes Racheal come over here” 

• Racheal asks what your name male is says “Jason” 
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• Paul asks do you have a nick name? male says “Leo” 

• Andy asks why are you still hear? Whistle sound 

 

 

 

Chimney location 

 

• After Racheal asks spirit do you have a connection to Jason Jason previously been discussing 

his uncle Bob male says “Bob hello” 

• Racheal says she is not sensing anything male says “here” 

• Jason introduces himself male says “Jason” 

• Racheal asks are you attracted to Jason’s energy? Male says “looking for Jason. 

• Andy blurts out the word MEDICAL same time buzzing around Racheal she then repeats the 

word male says “sally com” unsure if this is an Asian language? 

• Maria says she is cold, Andy says he is not male says “mark” 

• Racheal wondering why spirit are there and if its due to their own energy? Male says “yeah” 

• Before Andy tells the team about something walking behind him male says “charging” 

• Andy’s tells the team to switch off equipment male says “you are the one with the energies. 

• Straight after the above male says “Racheal” 

• Few seconds from the above male says “charger” 

• Racheal saying that the bear cannot flash continuously male says “can do” 

• Racheal asks to tell me your name male says “you will go” 

• After Racheal enquires the age of spirit bear triggers on twenty-six male says “we are all 

young” 

 

Move to first location 

 

• Maria gets her tea from Paul male says “tea” 

• As Racheal smells something male says “tripe” 

• Andy’s tells the team that planes have stopped female says “back of you” 

• Racheal saying about Jason having a calm voice male says “now remember me” 

• Racheal asks are you still here female says “come” 

• Jason asks are you drawn to my name male says “oh yeah I know you” 

• Racheal says Jason has a safe voice male says “yeah” 

 

Transcription of video footage taken by LPS Member Jason Hollis at Hitch Wood investigation 

Date 16th September 2022 

 

Racheal:  …about what Andy was feeling. Did Andy feel your…? (clears throat) I just want to ask you 

for confirmation of what Andy was feeling behind him. 

Andy: Well I was sensing something like an animal over there but when I was over this way 

earlier on, like I said to you Jason, I thought it was you walking around. 

Racheal: Yeah. I’m going to ask in a minute when it stops flashing if the spirit was walking around 

behind Andy. 

 Spirit, was you walking behind Andy earlier? Just a little while ago when he sensed you? 

 Yeah. I think you’re right there Andy. 
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Andy: Yeah, I think I am. 

Racheal: And isn’t it weird the way it’s always that one paw that he’s doing, they’re lighting up? 

 Spirit… 

Andy: Are there supposed to be two? 

Racheal: Yeah, there’s all four light up. 

Andy: Oh, okay. 

Racheal: Four light up, so… Spirit, can you, erm, please try and use one of the other paws to flash 

up for me? Just so I know that it, you know, it’s you I’m communicating with. It would be 

really, really good if you could flash one of the others for me. 

 (laughs quietly) He’s like “NO. I wanna flash this one!” 

 I’m wondering if it – if a child - there wouldn’t be no child spirit here, would there? I 

wonder… Is it… Are you a child spirit? Is that why you’re liking the bear? Are you a ma… 

are you a male? Are you a man? 

 You’re a Man. Okay you’re a man spirit. Perfect. You just… 

Andy: I’m gonna start to record. 

Racheal: Yeah… You just like the bear. And I though the cat balls were more sensitive than the 

bear, but here the cat… the bear is more sensitive than the cat balls. 

Andy: Yeah. 

Racheal: Stop flashing Spirit, for a sec… Oh my god, 

 Spirit can you stop flashing please, just for a second? 

Andy: Oh yeah, I can’t catch it on camera from this angle… means I’ll have to get up 

Racheal: Look, see how it’s going. It will not stop. Erm, it’s like continuously flashing it. 

Andy: Hey? 

Racheal: It’s just like continuously flashing it. 

Andy: Well, I don’t know why… 

Racheal: Spirit, can you stop flashing for a second and let us ask you a question? 

Andy can be heard changing position, stepping closer and apologising as he does so. 

Racheal: And it’s stopped. Now it’s started again (laughs). And it’s, and it’s just the one paw. 

Andy: Right, lets try - and get this on film. 

Racheal: Yeah. 

Andy: I’ve got, ah, infrared so don’t worry. 

Racheal: Okay… Spirit can you just stop flashing for one second, let me ask you another question, 

please? We know you’re a male spirit. Are you standing around us now? Are you in our 

circle? 

 You are in our circle, thank you very much, for confirming that for me, Spirit. 

 When it stops flashing again I’ll ask you another question… There it starts again. 
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 If you stop I can ask you another question. 

 Oh, this is getting so… he just doesn’t want to stop. 

Andy: Can you stop the bear from flashing 

Racheal: Unless you can answer me on the other foot, on the other paw. Spirit, did you die here? If 

this is the male spirit we’re speaking with, did you die here? Flash one of the other paws. 

 Stop flashing if you didn’t die here. 

 (to Andy) It’s crazy. It’s just like that constant. 

Andy: Hmmm. 

Racheal: I think he just likes to play. I think he’s just liking the bear, liking to play.  

 (laughs) Sorry! That’s mad! 

 Stop flashing then, Spirit please, for a second. 

Andy: Camera’s gone out of focus. 

Racheal: Has it? 

Andy: It’s back now. 

Racheal: Spirit, can you tell me your name? I’ve got, I’m holding this black box in my hand and I’d 

really love to hear your voice. Can you tell me your name? 

5:00 Minutes 

Racheal: Who is flashing the bear right now? Did you used to work n the kitchens where we were 

just there? (not sure about that last word) 

Racheal: I’ll ask you again, did you die here? 

 You did die here? Alright, okay. So you’re a male and you died here. 

 Thank you, Spirit. If you stop flashing we can ask you another question. 

 Stop flashing! (laughs) He’s going “No!” 

Andy: Can you step away from the bear? 

Racheal: Just stop flashing the bear, Spirit for a second, please. Can you just stop for one second? 

 We can ask you another question. 

 It’s just the one paw. It’s just crazy! I don’t understand how he’s just doing the one paw like 

that. 

 Spirit, did you die young? If you died young, can you flash one of the other paws for me? 

It’s like he’s obsessed. 

Jason: Hmm. 

Racheal: He will not let up on that paw. 

 Are you having fun, Spirit? That’s what you’re doing? Flash all of them if you’re having fun. 

 It’s like I wa… I just want them to do another paw just so it’s like… even though you know 

it’s flashing, they’re flashing it but… 
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 Why he’s obsessed with that one paw, I don’t know. 

 And it’s crazy the way they manipulated it, isn’t it? ‘Cause that, that bear won’t do it. I can’t 

even make it do it. You can’t touch it to make it do it either, like that. 

Andy: No 

Racheal: Okay Spirit, can you stop flashing for me please? 

 We’ve gout our own little light show here! (laughs then coughs) 

Jason: Someone’s gonna think the Police are up here. 

Racheal: I know. They’re gonna think “What’s going on?” 

 Spirit, please stop flashing the bear for me. So we can ask you another question. 

Andy: Spirit, can you stop doing the light? ‘Cause we’ve barely got enough time. 

Racheal: I know. 

 Spirit, if you can stop for me that would be really lovely. Then we can ask you one more 

question before we go. We’re going to be going in a minute. You can follow us and come 

with us if we go back to the first location (clears throat) but we just need to ask you one 

more question. 

Andy: Does it light the other paws up? 

Racheal: Yeah. 

Andy: Yeah, okay. 

Racheal: All the others light up. But this spirit is just choosing this one paw. 

Andy: I do ask because sometimes cold… 

Racheal: Yeah. 

Andy: Atmosphere can affect things. 

Racheal: Yeah. No, they all light up. I’m gonna… (Rachel moves the bear) 

Jason: See that, there they go. 

Andy: Oh yeah, they do. 

Racheal: They all light up. 

Jason: Yeah. 

Andy: Disco! 

Racheal: I know! Right lets see what happens now when it stops. Now you can see Spirit that they 

all do light up. 

(A different paw lights up) 

Andy: Ooh, that’s good! 

Racheal: Hey! Thank you Spirit! Yes, yes, yes! 

Andy: Now I’ve switched the damn camera off, ha ha! 

Racheal: (To the spirit) Yeah, you are a star!  
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 Oh, you’re recording though, Jay, aren’t ya? 

Jason: I am. 

Racheal: Jay’s recording. Yes, thank you Spirit. I really appreciate that. 

 So Spirit, I appreciate that. Can I, just gonna ask you… oh god, and now you’re just gonna 

be obsessed with the other one… Ha ha ha! 

 I was gonna ask you, Spirit, erm, if you died when you was in your twenties or then ask… 

 Did you die in your twenties, Spirit? 

 Did you die in your thirties? 

Jason: Were you still in your teens? 

Racheal: Oh yeah… 

Jason: Were you eighteen or nineteen? 

Andy: Try fifties. 

Racheal: In your fifties, Spirit? Did you die in your fifties? 

Jason: Forties? 

Racheal: D’you think twenty-five? Twenty-five? Twenty-six? 

(bear flashes) 

Racheal: Yeah! Twenty-Six. Bless you. Bless you, you were very young, when you died… and I can 

now understand why you like to play with the bear. You have a, you have a young soul. 

 Did you find the bear easier to communicate with than the cat balls? More sensitive for 

you? Because some Spirits find the cat balls easier to use. 

 What’s the time? 

Andy: The time is now… we’ve got six minutes. 

Racheal: Okay. Well, we got a… we’re meeting them so might as well pack up, innit. Yeah? 

Andy: Sorry? 

Racheal: We’re meeting them, aren’t we? 

Andy: Yeah. 

Racheal: So, we’ll pack up now, innit. 

Andy: Yeah, okay. 

Racheal: Spirit, thank you for communicating with us. We are gonna be moving, probably to the first 

location, so I want to say Thank You so much and you’re welcome to come back. Okay? 

We’ll speak soon. 

(While Racheal is speaking, Andy says something about it being ‘quarter past’ 

 Right, what’s the time? 

23:17 - End of recording. 
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Team Analysis;  
 
Rachel 
What a wonderful place a lot of activity for the team, which was a welcome surprise, a very dark 

location, the only negative I feel was the noise pollution by the constant planes going over being near 

the flight path. The recording was difficult but managed to get some good eves whilst there were no 

planes. Thoroughly enjoyed the investigation especially when Andy captured the figure on his camera, 

the bear worked very well in this location. Talented team lovely to collaborate with new people too. 

Thanks Andy I hope we revisit sometime in the future and Jason’s spirit will be there, now I know why 

the spirit was connected to Jason on the team they shared the same name. Always great to have 

confirmation with the teams’ findings. 

Andy  
LPS first time at this location and it is a good site to investigate. Unfortunately, the positives are ruined 
by low flying aircraft as the location is under the flight path and nearby car noise from a nearby road 
albeit not used that frequently.  Worth another visit in the future. 
 
Paul  

Paul did not pick up on anything in the first vigil, however he believed he noticed a movement 
on Andy’s thermal imaging camera, Ben investigated the area but found nothing. 
 
On the second vigil Paul and Ben had a silent 10-minute vigil in what was believed to have 
been the remains of a second world war army camp kitchen, at around 11pm Paul notice a 
darkness on his left hand side, he mentioned this to Ben, as he did so a cat ball illuminated, 
there also seemed to be a sudden drop in the air temperature. 
Paul had no further experiences that evening.      
 
Ben   
 In all a very enjoyable investigation and Ben looks forwards to investigating this site again in the 
future. 

 

                                                                                              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


